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EUROSLAM AT BORGEBY FÄLTDAGAR 25 – 26 of JUNE 2014
Summary
It is estimated that several hundreds of farmers received information about Euroslam.
Information was given from the three partners Höganäs, Hörby and Östra Göinge.
Event
Borgeby Fältdagar outside Lund in the southern Sweden is one of Scandinavia’s largest agricultural
fairs. The special impression about Borgeby is that it is an outside fair with lots of machinery and
practical application. Each year, about 20 000 visitors come to Borgeby during this two day event.
The results from Euroslam was presented at the following exibitors.
REVAQ
The certification system Revaq was presented at a booth organized by Svenskt Vatten, an affiliated
partner to Euroslam. The similarities between Revaq and Euroslam is very clear. Many findings,
especially regarding tracing of heavy metals, are interesting for Revaq.

Two representatives from municipalities inform about Revaq and Euroslam. The yellow bageds
indicates that these two ladies are exibitors and are responsibal for the information given to the
visitors.

A young farmer and his kids receives information about Revaq and Euroslam and also are presented
with a water bottle for “clean tap water”.
RagnSells
RagnSells presented in their booth the way of presenting sludge as is being used within Euroslam.
RagnSells are handling each year about 200 000 ton of sludge in Sweden and have followed the
Euroslam project closely.
One project within RagnSells was presented at the Euroslam conference in Klaipeda.

Two members from RagnSells are using information from Euroslam when discussion sludge with
farmers.

Kuskatorpet
New machinery was presented at this event. Kuskatorpet, an entrepreneur, showed new handling
equipment for sludge. Kuskatorpet are handling sludge from Höganäs, a Euroslam partner.

During the work with Euroslam, Höganäs discovered the importance of sludge dewatering and dry
sludge. The machinery above is an equipment which is very suitable for the Höganäs sludge.

Sludge discussions in the shade, salesmen and farmers. Euroslam???
Biorec
The company Biorec also uses some of the information provided from Euroslam. Especially
calculations of nutrients and the benefits in how to use sludge in the most environmentally friendly
way.

Biorec´s Katarina Hansson in a discussion with a farmer about the benefits of sludge provided by the
work within Euroslam.
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